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In Support of Proposal Ko. 1 

I am Xsil Gulden, Director of Fluid Marketing h r  Associated Miik Brodilcsrs fnc. (P-WI). h4:y 

office address is 3 15 301th Broadway, New U!m, hln. 56073. 

I have worked for PPWI for 36 years in various czpacities. The past 30 years, pari of my 

responsibility has been to manage M I ' S  milk supply in regard to the Federal Milk Ma:-ketin;. 

Order Program and represent AWT's dairj farmer owners at Federal Miik Order hearings. 

AIMPI represents approximately 4000 dairy farmers in 7 midwcst stztes. Currently our milk is 

pooled on Federal Orders 1030 (Upper Midwest) atld 1032 (Central). 

AMPI supports the specific changes proposed by the Agri-Mark witness to adjust the mzke 

a1lowanc;es for cheddar cheese, butter, nonfat dry milk and diy whey. 

Manufacturing costs, particularly energy costs, have increased since the last s~bstantive changes 

were made to make allowances in Class 111 and IV price fbrtmlas in January 20Q1. This was the 



effective date of the tentative decision ikom a hearing held in h4ay of 2G00 to reconsider Class 111 

and iV pricing Gannxias. 

The intent of product price formcIas is to establish farm milk prices that allow reasonably 

efficier:t plants to earn enough revenue to be able to pay these prices and have e:iougIl money lei? 

over to cover their manufacturing costs and earn a competitive rate of return on equity. The 

make allowances in the formulzs are c.ritical in achieving this goal. These forrruias shouid 

refiect general industry conditions and experiecce. 

Fixed mzke aliuwances are a particular concers to order-reslated dairy plants when the 

manufacturirrg cost assumptions built illto make allowances become rapidly outdated. Recent 

increases in energy costs are a good example. Curreni make allowances reflect substa~tiaily 

lower fuel and electricity costs thzn exist today, as illustrated in Agri-Mark's testimony. 

If dairy product make allowances are consistently low rzlative to milk cost, mznufacturing 

margins will be eroded, along investrr:ent iml yla:lis and machinery Ixcessary to remain 

viable. Farmers and processors are partners and both must be profitable over the long run to 

sustain a healthy dairy industay. 

Basis for Emergency Decision 

The final decision adopting revised product-price formulas for establishing Class III and IV milk 

prices reads: "The prices calcuiated for the csnmponents in Class milk are intecded to reflect 



the value of those components in the products &om uihich the prices are calculated "(Federal 

Register / Vol. 67, Xo. 210, Kov. 7, 2002, page 5793 1 j. That logic also applies to Class IV. 

IbIanufacturers of cheddar cheese, buttes, nonfat dry mlik and dry whey are seeing marsins and 

cunseq~rently reitlvestrne~~t i : ~  these busirlesses decline. This is not only bad ~ G I -  these plants, but 

the long term weli-being of dairy farmers and their cooperatives. 

kIanufactured product marketing is national in scope and ive all compete against unregulated and 

state-regulated yla:~ts that either don't have a formu!a rnake allowance problem 01- the state- 

regulated systems have more consistently increased make allowances to keep up with actuai 

costs. In either case the conlpetition is seal. 

For the above reasons this hearing should have an emergency decision issued as soon as possible. 

This concludes my statement. 




